We discuss the main natural and anthropogenic factors of forecasting and establish the basic tendencies to change natural complexes. We conclude that the Aral Sea and the Aral Sea region are genetically uniform and paragenetically dynamical macro geosystems. By considering properties and features of structural and dynamic conditions of superaqual , subequal , and eluvial geosystems of the Aral Sea region and the Aral Sea, a forecast of its transformation by 2020 year is developed. We develop a practical plan of action for cardinal improvement of the environment in the Amu Darya Delta and the dried bottom of the Aral Sea.
Introduction
Predicting the intense desertification of the deltaic Between boilers hills in the Amu Darya Delta, because of the dominance of top-down currents , the moisture geosystem exhibits eluvial properties; hence the predominance of natural desalinization in the soil affects the accelerated development ( evolution ) over a large area of maiuly automorphic soils ( desert-sandy, takir, and residually saline) , which contribute to the dissemination of xerophyte , halophyte , and psarnmophyte groups. Naturally, in this context automorphic 
Materials and methods
The main principle for predicting geosystem changes is based on a historical and dynamic evolutionary study. 
Results
On the basis of physiographic development, we imple- In identifying districts ( Fig.1 , the illustrator at tahle 2) , along with other components , a great emphasis was placed on the lithologic and geomorphological structure that specifies the type of soil geosystem process, soil drainage , the development of physical and geographical processes and phenomena, irrigation , groundwater flow direction, etc. 
To identify geosystems in the southern

